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Number 14

WSGA Votes Military Men
$200 Fund For To Speak At
Scholarships

Senate O.K.'s
Investigation
Committee

2-Day Panel

The Women's Student Governmen
Association voted to award a $200
scholarship to a foreign student at its
regular meeting Jan. 6.
The scholarship, for many years a
donation to a deserving campus girl,
Four branches of the Armed Forces
has in recent years been used to help
The General Student Senate
will be represented at a two-day adfinance a foreign student.
approved
a new Efficiency Comvisory program here Feb. 12-13, acThere was some discussion at the cording to an
mittee to investigate other comannouncement this week
meeting that the old policy be re- by Dean of
mittees at its pre-vacation meetMen John E. Stewart,
turned or that the money be used to chairman of the
ing.
Military Service
assist more students. The decision to Committee.
C. Donald Stritch who proposed
continue making the award to a
Dean Stewart said that officers from
the plan was named chairman. Other
foreign student was based on the fact
the Navy, Air Force, Marine Corps,
members elected were Eini Riutta and
that the WSGA considered the good
and Naval Air Force have been inWarren Noyes.
accomplished through the attendance
vited to discuss officer candidate
The duties of the new committee,
at Maine of one foreign student outcourses and other enlistment opporformed after much Senate debate,
weighed the benefits of a wider distunities with interested students during
are:
tribution of the money.
this program.
1. To see that other committees
The WSGA is planning to look into
For the convenience of students atmeet at least once and pick a chairthe possibility whereby the scholar- tending
the sessions, the various serman;
ship will be made a permanent and vice
representatives will conduct group
annual award.
2. To have the committees remeetings, show slides and movies, and
port in order of their election;
In other business, the group accep- hold individual interviews.
ted the recommendation of the Ex3. To combine some of the comDean Stewart outlined the two-day
Donald Stritch (left) has been named chairman of the new
ecutive Council that the hours for the program as a chance for
mittees
to make stronger committees;
students to
Senate Efficiency Committee. Warren Noyes is also on the comclosing of the women's dormitories hear and talk with
4. To find out what part the facinformed repremittee which will investigate other Senate committees. The
during final examinations would be as sentatives of the various
ulty plays on committees.
branches of
follow: regular hours will be in effect the services in order that all
third member, Eini Riutta, was absent when the picture was
interested
The formation of the committee
until Wednesday of the second week, students may decide more intelligently
taken.
Photo by Crosby
was
finally approved after the most
then 12:10 a.m. on Wednesday and what branch, if any, they may wish
to
spirited discussion the Senate has had
Thursday nights will be the deadline join. The group meetings will
be
this year.
providing the girl does not have an open to all.
Reasons For Group
exam the following day. Senior late
The Military Service Committee
Stritch asked for the committee on
privileges will not be in effect during stated
that it is in communication with
the grounds that "people wanted to
finals.
the following representatives of the
know what the Senate did besides
North Estabrooke won the $5 prize services:
elect committees which did nothing."
awarded by the WSGA to the dormiCapt. Edward F. Duncan, Marine
By JOE RIGO
wing of the ground floor is not to be He said he knew of one committee
tory with the best Christmas decora- Corps; Lt. F. S. Royce, Naval Aviathat "met once, handed out forms,
tions with Balentine Hall receiving tion; Lt. Comdr. C. W. Morey, Navy;
By a unanimous vote of the di- finished in the present construction and never
met again." "No one knew
second honors.
and Capt. William R. Kaluta, U. S. rectors of the University Store Com- contract, it is impossible to state just
what to do with the forms," he said.
Alice Rinehart of West Hall sug- Air Force.
pany, the cetire amount of the net w hen the tables will be purchased and
At first senators proposed that comgested that the rules of the competiIn addition, Col. Curtis D. Renfro profits of the store for the fiscal year put
into use.
mittees report to the Senate, or have
tion be stated more clearly another of the University Military department ended June 30, 1952, will be given to
Hov.ever, Mr. Fogler says that steps chairmen meet with Senate officers.
year, and Margot McCarthy and Pa- is available for Army ROTC informa- the University for the purpose of buytricia Parsons asked that there be a tion and guidance.
Gorham Hussey, Senate vice presiing billiard and table tennis tables for will be taken at once to see what can
more definite ruling as to how long the
Individual interviews for those in- the Memorial Union.
be done to install the necessary lights dent, said most committees did not
decorations were to remain up.
terested in further enlistment informaThe amount of the gift wiil be and do other work so that the suction need to report as regularly as was
o:the game room which is to be desig- suggested.
Mrs. H. B. Kirshen and Janice Gris- tion may be scheduled through the $4,529.
nated for these tables can be made
wold will lead a discussion of personal Office of Student Aid and Placement, Previous Donations
Preston (Duke) Walters, who in
usable. Whether it can be done in the course of discussion found out he
standards at the first meeting of the 66 Library. Also, additional informaPreviously
Company
Store
had
the
tion on the forthcoming program may
WSGA in February.
subscriptions totalling time to be used during the spring was chairman of the Constitution
be obtained from either Dean Stewart made two
semeAcr seems doubtful.
Committee, urged the Senate to do
room in the Union.
$10,000
for
a
or Philip J. Brockway, student aid
The current opening date of the something about committee inactivRaymond
Fogler,
chairman
H.
of
and placement director.
Union Building Fund Committee, ex- Memorial Union Building is April 6. ity. Walters said that he had not been
informed of his post as chairman when
pressed the deep appreciation of the
the appointment was made last spring.
committee for the "further generous
Student-Faculty
interest of the Store Company in the Stud
Charles E. Crossland, director of
The reason student-faculty comUnion."
Student and Public Relations and secmittees had been inactive was that
However, according to Mr. Fogler,
retary to the Board of Trustees, has
faculty members had only recently
all money now available from subbeen named advisory to the freshman
been appointed, said Senate president
scriptions will be required to meet
class according to an announcement of
1Villiam D. Hirst. He went on to say
construction costs, and most, if not all,
the class executive council.
that any confusion in student comof the money from student Union
The committee also announced that
A report of progress and develop- fees and an appropriation of $26,000
mittees "is my fault."
Se;
registration
Spring
r
for
e
class dues would remain $3.
ment of Brotherhood Week was given from the University will be needed graduate and undergraduate studeats
Walters said he hoped the EfficienAlexandra (Sandie) King has been at a meeting of the Brotherhood com- for Union Building equipment and
will take place during the week of cy Committee would be "efficient."
elected editor of the newly established mittee last Thursday.
finishing the rooms which are being final examinations, Jan. 22-30.
Freshman Newsletter. The council
(Continued on Page Two)
The meeting was in charge of Joan completed under the present contract.
Students who have completed the
authorized the establishment of the Letourneau and Clayton Sinclair, co- Fund Use Indefinite
process of pre-registration may go
news sheet at the last meeting.
chairmen of the annual event.
Since the Game Room in the north through final registration procedures
Letourneau,
Ronald
Devine,
Miss
announced
"All freshMiss King
at the various departments. Those
man interested in putting the project Jack Shirley, and Sid Cronsberg were
students who have not pre-registered
over should contact me at West West named to the sub-committee on "ParCoach Rome Rankin's Black Bears
will do so during examination week.
Hall." She made a special plea for ticipation of Fraternities and Sororidropped
a disappointing 87-68 deciIn the colleges of Agriculture and
ties."
freshman reporters.
Techeology, students may obtain their ,ion to the Colby Mules before a caNamed to the sub-committee "Prejuenvelope of cards from their major pacity crowd at Memorial Gym last
dices in the State of Maine" were Dr.
Paul Marcoux, editor of the 1954 instructor. Departmeea heads will night. Maine showed class in overFrank Foster, Miss Letourneau, Jack
Shirley, Beverly Fowlie, and Doris Prism, reports that lack of coopera- ,iga for the Dean. These students. coming an early Colby
lead as they
Student. are instructed to ig- Martel.
tion from the junior class is so
lw ieg with the exception of veterans, will
c the air raid sirens which will
A tentative program was drawn-up progress on the publication. Only 11 then proceed to the Treasurer's Office. took command early in the second
be sounded at 1:30 p.m. this Fri- by the entire committee. Sunday, of the requests sent out for inforned and Registrar's Office. Veterans will quarter, but fell behind for good just
day aftcrin(((((, according to Pro- Feb. 15 there will be a banquet. Mon- snapshots have been returned, after go to 206 Library before going to the before the half.
fessor II. D. Watson, chairman day there will be an assembly at which two months of waiting. The lack of Treasurer's Office.
Rebound control by Lallicr. Nagle
of the I nisersity's Ilk il Defense Mr. Walter White, the author of the interest only leads to a series of blaek
Students in the Colleges of Arts and and Wicgand and some ragged play
•iiee.
C
book Lost Boundaries, will speak pages, Marcoux says.
Sciences and Education will receise by the Bears helped to increase ColHe neees that everyone cooperate their envelope of cards from the by's lead in the second half. Norris
The air raid alert is to be part Tuesday afternoon and evening the
of a state-uide "yellow" or warn- movie Lost Boundaries will be shown. fully with the staff members, and has Dean's Office and nroceed to the was held to 16 points, his lowest single
ing alert, the first test of Maine's Tuesday evening will be turned over recently issued a newsletter to re- Treasurer and Registrar's Office. Vet- game output of the year.
warning net
A "white" all to Fraternity and Sorority discussions. port cn current progress. He states, erans in these colleges will also go to
The Maine Frosh won their first
clear alert is ill follow the initial Wednesday afternoon the Internation- "You've heard this plea before and it the Veterans Office. 206 Library, be- victory of the season in the
opener
al Club will participate in a discussion. bores you. But we're serious."
fore gong to the Treasurer's Office.
by dumping Coburn. 97-41.
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Trustees Vote To Change Name
Of West Hall To Chadbourne
West Hall, freshman women's dormitory, will be known as Chadbourne
Hall after next July in honor of Dr.
Ava H. Chadbourne, who served as
a member of the faculty from 1915
to 1942.
The name of the hall was voted to
be changed by the University's board
of trustees. The building was first
occupied by men students and was
known as New Dorm No. 3 during
the 1948-49 and 1949-50 school years.
Freshman women moved into the
dorm in the fall of 1950 at which
time the name was changed to West
Hall. Freshman women had previously been housed in two wooden barracks type buildings called East and
West Halls, which were located west
of Carnegie Hall and northeast of
the present West Hall. The wooden
structures were torn down during the
summer of 1952.
Dr. Chadbourne was born in Mattawamkeag and was graduated from
Lee Academy there. She later attended St. Paul's School in Montreal

Library Hours For
Finals Announced

Orono, Maine. January 15, 1953

Two Fires Result In $3,900
In Damages During Holidays

Reading rooms in the Library will
and Bates College and was graduated be open Friday until 10 p.m. and
Two fires on campus, one in Balentine and one in South Apartfrom the University in 1918. She Saturday until 4:30 p.m. until the
end of the examination period, ac- ments, caused an estimated damage of $3,900 during the Christmas
received her Master's degree from the
cording to University Librarian L. T. recess.
University in 1918 and her Ph.D. de- Ibbotson.
• The Balentine fire started Dec. 19
gree from Columbia University in
when a metal waste paper chute,
Students are asked to maintain
clogged with paper, was ignited, prob1928.
quiet in the reading rooms. Those
ably by a cigarette. The chute was
Before attending the University, wishing to study "out loud" may do
equipped with an automatic sprinkler
circulation lobby or may
the
in
so
she had a wide range of experience as
system, but flames passed through the
schedule the Conference Room for
a teacher in district schools, primary group study.
(Continued from Page One)
joints of the metal before the sprilkgrades, secondary schools and as a
ier could go into operation.
Library hours after finals will be:
After the committee was named,
school administrator. She was apDamage was done to the basement
Friday, Jan. 30, 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
Beverly Pettengill, reporting for the
pointed to the University faculty in
arca, the large living room at the
Saturday, Jan. 31, 8 a.m.-Noon.
Campus Development Committee, south end of the building, the lobby
the department of education in 1915, Sunday, Feb. 1, Closed.
said it had been decided to name on the second floor, and eight student
and held the rank of full professor
campus roads. Recommendations of rooms. The hallway and lower stairat the time of her retirement in 1942 Scholarship Awarded
the committee were: that a path be well were damaged by water. Some
and at that time was named professor
emeritus of education.
Because of outstanding merit in the made to the river in front of the presi- clothes were damaged.
Dr. Chadbourne is a member of field of agronomy, Leland H. Gile, dent's house, that the sidewalk on Holes Cut
Phi Kappa Phi and Phi Beta Kappa, Jr., has been awarded the National College Road be repaired, and that
The major damage was caused when
honorary scholastic societies, and of Fertilizer association scholarship of lights be put on the east side of the holes were cut in partitions and floors
mall.
many historical and professional so- $100.
so firemen could play water on the
Suggests Primaries
cieties.
flames.
Gile, a senior majoring in agronoWalters suggested that primaries be
Since her graduation from the Uni- my, was presented the scholarship at
The total damage was estimated at
held before class elections so only top
versity, Dr. Chadbourne has been a meeting of agronomy majors last
$3,000
by the office of Henry L.
candidates would be running in the
an active member of the General Tuesday night in the Plant Science
main election. The Senate planned to Doten, business manager.
Alumni Association.
building.
A fire in building no. 21, South
take the suggestion up at the Jan. 13
Apartments, Dec. 22, started in the
meeting.
Stritch recommended to the Con- upstairs apartment of Mr. and Mrs.
stitution Committee that the Consti- William M. Grove and spread to the
tution be amended to allow referen- apartment of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
T. Knowles below. Both couples were
dums by the students.
away for the holidays.
Got news? We're waiting for it at Flooded Burner
2 Fernald Hall.
It is believed the fire started when
•
the oil burner in the upstairs apartment flooded and oil, dripping to the
floor, was ignited. The fire burned
through the floor.
A student who was taking care of
the apartments during vacation said he
had looked at the burner about 9 a.m.
and it was all right. The fire started
Now Playing
about 11:30 a.m.
Some books and personal belong"IT GROWS ON TREES"
ings were damaged by smoke and
water. Total damage is estimated at
Irene Dunne, Dean Joggin
$900.
Damage to both buildings was re2nd Big Feature
paired during vacation.
"HOLIDAY FOR SINNERS"

Efficiency Group
Named By Senate

Opera House

Gig Young, Keenen Wynn,
Janice Rule

DRINK

Opera House Continuous

GRANT'S
Milk

from 1:30 Daily

Phone Bangor

2-1601

MEET YOURSELF10 YEARS FROM NOW
Ever wonder what you'll be like when the class of '53 holds its
10th reunion? If you started to work for one of the Bell System
telephone companies after graduation, here's a pretty good idea.
POSITION IN THE WORLD: On the way up! A Commercial Manager, the company's representative and spokesman to as many as
fifty thousand customers. A Transmission Engineer, helping to
provide the telephone needs of an entire state. A Supervisor in the
Traffic Department, responsible for the speed and quality of local
and long distance service in several cities and for the personnel
relations of a large number of employees. In the telephone company,jobs such as these are held by relatively young men and women.
FUTURE: Unlimited! The Bell System continually progresses and
expands and its personnel grows with it. In the past 25 years, the
number of telephones has almost tripled. In the past 5 years, telephone companies have introduced such things as network television
transmission, radiotelephone service and dialing of Long Distance
calls. And the best is yet to come.
FRAME OF MIND:

Confident and proud! You'll be satisfied because you have a rewarding job ...not only in pay and security
...but in service. You'll be proud of your share in helping provide
and develop a telephone service vital to the country's social and
economic life.
Like thc picture? For further information see your Placement
Officer. Ile will be glad to give you details regarding the opportunities for employment in the Bell System.

BELL

TELEPHONE

SYSTEM

This is the last week end
of

FREESE'S
"10 EXCITING DAYS"
SALE!
If you want to "go to town"
on stretching your allowance,
now's the time to come to town
to shop at Freese's!
SPRING DRESSES, COATS, HATS ARE
ARRIVING DAILY ON THE
THIRD FLOOR OF FASHION
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Final Examination Schedule

University Society

'
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Time of
With January here it would seem that we should have a few Exercise

feet of snow, but instead today (Monday) seems more like spring
than winter. I am nearly convinced that it is spring by the number Time of
of pinnings, engagements, and marriages that are taking place. Examination
Before I get to those there are a few other social happenings that
need mentioning.

As
Ba
Ba
Ba
Ba
Bt
Bt
Ce
Ce
Ce
Ed
Ed

in
•

MON.
1

MON.
2

MON.
3

FRI.
Jan. 23
8:00

SAT.
Jan. 24
8:00

MON.
Jan. 26
8:00

MON.
4

MON.
5

TUES.
WED.
Jan. 27 Jan. 28
8:00
8:00

MON.
6

MON.
7

MON.
8

THURS.
FRI.
Jan. 29 Jan. 30
8:00
8:00

SAT.
Jan. 24
2:00

MON. 1 MON.
9
10
FRI.
Jan. 23
8:00

SAT.
Jan. 24
8:00

Time of
During the vacation Phi Kap ohTUES.
TUES.
Tues.
TUES. TUES.
TUES.
TUES.
TuES.
TUES. TUES.
1
3
served New Year's Eve with a dinner Bill Campbell, Bridgewater State; Exercise
2
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
and dance at the Falmouth Hotel. Anne Albert, Lewiston,
to Don La.
William Bodwell, assisted by John
SAT.
MON. TUES.
FRI.
Wm
THURS.
FRI.
Flu.
TUES.
FRI.
Rochelle; Nancy Kelley to Fred Lit- Time of
Curry and Gerald Beach, was in
Examination
Jan. 23 Jan. 24 Jan. 26 Jan. 27 Jan. 28 Jan. 29 Jan. 30 Jan. 23 Jan. 27 Jan. 23
tlefield,
U.
S.
Army:
Jane
Stevens
to
charge. Other than the Phi Kaps
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
8:00
Dick Staples; Barbara Downes to
there were several guests present.
,
Phi Mu held a Christmas party John Farrar, U. S. Army; Carolyn Time of
WED.
WED.
WED. 1 WED.
WED.
WED.
WED. I WED.
WED.
WED.
Dec. 15 for members and pledges at Fogg to Carl Thomas; Nickic Nick- Exercise
1
2
4
3
5
6
7
8
9
10
the home of Mrs. Henry Doten, so- erson to
Don Lord; Carole Armrority adviser. A buffet supper was strong to Bill
Bunter; Joan Stanley Time of
FRI.
THURS. TUES.
THURS. WED.
served after which gifts were ex- to Dick Vose;
Jean Cousins to War- Examination
Jan. 23
Jan. 29 Jan. 27
Jan. 29 Jan. 28
changed and carols sung. Margaret ren Kelly, U.
S. Army; Kay Hanley
8:00
8:00
2:00
8:00
2:00
Thompson was in charge of the af- to Ray Crosier;
Tanya Lekas to
fair.
Fred Dolan; Betty Meidling to LinTHURS. THURS. THURS. THURS. THURS. THURS. THURS. THURS. THURS. Ttruns.
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 14, found coln Abbott; Elizabeth Hopkins to Time of
3
1
2
4
West Hall host to forty children at Dick Knight, U. S. Army; Faith Tay- Exercise
5
6
7
8
9
10
their annual Christmas party. Bev lor to Carl Burton; Eini Riutta to
"Santa" Fowlie presented the children ,Ed Johnson; Dorothy Booth to Time of
FRI.
SAT.
with gifts, and songs were sung.
Mike D' • ri, Rita Porter to Dick Examination
Jan. 23
Jan. 24
Pinned: Mary Libby to Jerry Webber; Eleanor Thomas to Dal2:00
8:00
Roundtree, Alpha Gam; Dolores Da- las Knight; Nancy Schott to Mike
vis to Bunk St. Laurence, SAE; Plaisted; Lynn Love to Howard Time of
FRI.
FRI.
FRI.
FRI.
FRI.
FRI.
FRI.
FRI.
FRI.
F&1.
June Carter, So. Portland, to Doc Low; Joyce Glassnapp to Art Hath- Exercise
1
/
3
4
5
6
8
7
9
10
away;
Sheila
Gephart
to Warren
Harris, Phi Kap; Eleanor Smith,
University of Conn., to George Pat- Moody; Elaine Gilpatrick to Donald
Time of
MON.
MON.
SAT.
FRI.
TUES.
terson, Phi Kap; Peggy Hanson to Marquis; Ellinore Phillips, Machias,
Examination
Jan. 26
Jan. 26
Jan. 24 Jan. 23
to
Randell
Jan. 27
David.
Al Hodges, Phi Kap; Carol Smith,
8:00
8:00
2:00
2:00
2:00
Worcester, to Ken Lund, Phi Kap; Married: Barbara Jackson to Cliff
Mary Jean Chapman to Dick Con- Swenson, U. S. Army; Carolyn Simpnoly, Phi Kap; Barbara Newman, son to John McBride; Marjorie Time of
SAT.
SAT.
SAT.
SAT.
SAT.
University of Rhode Island, to Mel Trask to Elmer Greene; Theresa Exercise
1
3
2
4
5
Fuller, Phi Kap; Jean LeTourneau Bourgain to Randy Pinkham; Eleato Ron Moulton, SAE; Nancy Cross nor Philbrook, West Portland, to Time of
to Bob Worthing, Beta: Elaine Austin Thompson; Maxine Camp- Examination
Pratt to Toni Golden, Phi Gam; bell, Bangor, to Robert Croissant.
Christine Danes to Floyd Edwins, •
TKE; Jean Eastman to Frank Reed,
SAE; Dorothy Grey to Bart Damon.
SKATES SHARPENED
Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
Gamma Delta Chi, Dartmouth; Gloat
ria Young to James Horsfall, Sigma
NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time the first lecture or recitation exercise of the week is held in any
PARK'S
Chi.
given course. For example: if a course is given Monday, Wednesday, and Friday at the third period, it is said to be
HARDWARE &VARIETY
given Monday the third period. By referring to Monday, third period, in the schedule, it will be seen that the examiMill St.
Engaged: Barbara Wigger to LarOrono
nation falls upon Monday, January 26, at 8:00 A.M.
ry Camille, O.C.S.; Nancy Grover to •
•
Note the following changes from the above:

WARM WINTER COMFORT

1601

Page Three

Pile-lined Storm Coats
Pile-lined Jackets
Arrow Washable Wool Shirts
Pendleton Virgin Wool Shirts

Ed
Ed
Ed
Ed

prices 'or limited time

M. L. FRENCH & SON
196 Exchange St.

Bangor
•

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC
INSTRUMENTS
"EVERYTHING IN MUSIC"
RADIOS — PIANOS — PHONOGRAPHS

ANDREWS MUSIC HOUSE
-OUR 67th YEAR"
115 Main St.

Bangor

Ee
Ee
Ee
Ee
Ee
Ee
Eh
Eh
Eh
En
Es
Es
Fy
Fy
Fy
Gt
Gy
Gy
Gy
Gy
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He
Hy
Hy
Hy
Hy
Mc
Md
Md
Mc
Me
Me
Me
Me
Me
Ms

9
9
55
63
71
1
45
1
5
57
4
5

Descriptive Astronomy
Elementary Accounting
Business Law (Contracts)
Marketing
Business Economics
General Botany
Genetics
Surveying
Surveying
Structural Design
Educ. Found. I; Int. to Education
Educ. Found. II; High School
Curriculum
6
Educ. Found. III; Prin. of Teaching
4IF Meas. in Secondary School
45
Prin. and Tech. of Guidance
220F Seminar in Secondary School
Curriculum
1
Elem. of Elec. Eng.
27
A-C Circuit Measurements
41
Electric Circuits
46
Electric Machinery
51
A-C Machinery
75
Elec. Testing, Div. 1
Freshman Composition
1
Modern Literature
9
43
American Literature, Div. 2
21
Applied Entomology
I
Prin. of Economics
91
Economic Analysis
5
Forest Mensuration
11
Forest Protection
Lumber Manufacture
15
American Government
1
1
Prin. of Geology
3
Descriptive Geology
17
Engineering Geology
61
Optical Mineralogy
1
Intro. to Home Economics. Div. 2 & 3
Design Appreciation, Div. 1
3
5
Intro. to Foods & Nutrition
6
Meal Planning & Preparation
7 Clothing Construction Problems
45
Adv. Clothing Construction
65
Dietetics
81
Institutional Foods
I
Class. & Med. Civilization
3
U. S. History, Div. 1, 2, 3,4 & 6
5
History of Western Europe
21
Current World Problems
1
Intro. to Music literature
Engineering Drawing
1
3
Descriptive Geometry
Materials of Engineering
21
23
Kinematics
33
Thermodynamics
43
Thermodynamics
Strength of Materials. Div. 1. 2 & 3
51
53
Applied Mechanics. Div. 1 & 2
Trigonometry
1

Wed.
Wed.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Fri.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Sat.
Mon.
Fri.
Fri.

Jan. 28
Jan. 28
Jan. 22
Jan. 22
Jan. 23
Jan. 22
Jan. 29
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Women's Gymnasium
See Instructor
Women's Gymnasium
218 Library
6 Stevens South
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218 Library
22 Wingate
22 Wingate
303 New Engineering
218 Library

10:30
4:15
8:00
2:00

22 Wingate
6 Stevens South
6 Stevens South
22 Wingate

A.M.
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A.M.
P.M.
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8:00 A.M.
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2:00 P.M.
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2:00 P.M.
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8:00 A.M.
4:15 P.M.
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8:00 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M.
4:15 P.M.
8:00 A.M.
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2:00 P.M.
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4:15 P.M.
4:15 P.M.
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2:00 P.M.
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10:30 A.M.
4:15 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
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4 Stevens South
22 Lord
21 Lord
22 Wingate
22 Lord
21 Lord
22 Lord
See Instructor
300 Aubert
17 Stevens North
101 Plant Science
Women's Gymnasium
26 Stevens South
218 Library
218 Library
120 Plant Science
See Instructor
22 Wingate
22 Wingate
5 New Engineering
109 New Engineering
32 Merril
32 Merril
32 Merril
32 Merril
32 Merril
32 Merril
16 Merril
14 Merril
22 Wingate
Women's Gymnasium
Women's Gymnasium
Women's Gymnasium
Carnegie Foyer
Women's Gymnasium
See Instructor
303 New Engineering
303 New Engineering
303 New Engineering
303 New Engineering
303 New Engineering
104 New Engineering
Women's Gymnasium
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Editorials
Polling Views On Campus
Optimistically, we assume that the readership poll taken
by this newspaper several weeks ago is still fresh in the minds
of most students on campus. As we later explained editorially,
our reasons for conducting this poll were obvious.
We wanted to know generally how you, our readers, feel
about your college paper. The results were heartening, to say
the least. The majority of students interviewed were cooperative
and tried to answer all questions honestly.
Of course, there were others who thought that this experiment—like so many other experiments in the past—was something to scoff at. And rather than be helpful, they chose to be
obtuse. Generally, they succeeded to the man.
However, data obtained from the poll is now being compiled by a staff member and a full report of results will be published in the near future.
This past week, another staff member took a small poll on
somewhat
different plane. He questioned several students
a
concerning their likes or dislikes on the Union Building structure.
The question itself was academic. Generally we found
that those interviewed were pleased with the Union architecture
and were eagerly looking forward to the opening of the building.
But basically we are concerned with having more people
take an active interest in campus activities—especially those
which receive comment in this newspaper.
Each week our senate reporter gives a complete resume of
General Student Senate activities. Their actions are of the utmost concern to us, and we believe that the same feeling should
apply to the entire student body.
The campus newspaper is the organ through which your
voice can be heard the loudest. The Mail Bag section on this
page has been designed especially for you. But thus far this
year, very few students have availed themselves of the opportunity to express their views.
If you have any comment to make concerning the polls we
have just conducted, let us hear about it. If you have any ideas
regarding other polls which you believe should be taken, again.
let us hear about them.
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Opinionettes
'With the Union Building now
ni-ar c:mtpktion, what is your opinion in regard to the appearance of
the new building?

Jacepieline A. Thomas '54—"I
thi:•1: that the Union Building will be
a great addition to the campus. I
think the style could have been more
original. The building plan is nothing
outstanding."

The Maine Campus
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Dinner Music,Maestro,Please
By DICK STEPHENS
Just as I sat down at the typewriter
a great idea hit me like a ton of
bricks. After some of the boys picked
me up off the floor, brushed me off
and sat me back in my chair, my
head cleared enough to let you in
on it.... How about setting up a system of recorded music in the chow
halls on campus?
Such a thing would keep the troops
happy, and would cost the University
almost nothing. Soft, soothing music
could be played on Saturday and
Sunday mornings.... On Monday
mornings something loud and brassy
would send everyone off on the right
foot. Mood music would go well with
the perennial tantrums staged over
bad food.
* *
When fraternities have to pay fifty
dollars for a trio, seventy dollars for
a four-piece outfit, and upwards of
eighty-five dollars for five musicians,
something's wrong. Bands obviously
take advantage of their scarcity when
big events like Homecoming and
House Parties roll around.... Usual
band quotes are about fifteen dollars
less. Of course they cut their own

"throats" in the long run ...only
eleven houses had bands at Homecoming, and some fraternities are cutting out Fall House Parties.
* * •
The results of the Cain pus Readership Poll were startling ... and informative.... But the guy who says
we should "scoop" the Bangor papers
should see a psychiatrist!
*

*

*

What ever happened to the co-ed
social program for the Men's and
Women's dorms? Things started off
with a bang this fall, then everything
stopped. Maybe the inadequate lounge
facilities in the dorms have something
to do with this. The lounges in the
new dorms are wonderful, but not
suited to dances. The Student Union
should take care of the situation very
nicely, when it's finished.
Next February will mark my eighth
"Book Store Campaign." There are
two neat-looking signs hanging over
the Book Store now, telling us that it
was incorporated back in 1911. I
should think that after forty-two years
of bucking the mobs, they could have
figured out a workable system by now.

Off-Campus Comments

Racers And Peekers Beware!
BY BOB OSTREICHER
Canaan L. Dube '56—"I think it
to-kc pretty good. When it's completed. I think it will be a great contribution to the students. It might be
too clo.:e to the studying facilities in
the library."

Think And Stay Alive
The only thing darker than a Maine winter's evening is the
thought in a person's mind moments after he has killed a fellow
man.
Every person connected with this University can be one
or the other—killed or killer—any day of the week.
A highly dangerous condition exists on and near our campus which at any moment could explode into tragedy. This
danger is greatest during the evening.
We are speaking of that notorious killer, the automobile,
and its frequent victim, the unthinking, unwary, pedestrian.
Icy roads, blowing or falling snow, coupled with darkness
and the glare of lights of approaching automobiles, make driving at this time of the year a challenge to even the most expert
driver.
As if these hazards were not enough to test his skill, the
man behind the wheel has the added burden of watching for less
fortunate citizens who, braving the blast of winter on foot. dash
into his path with the idea that they are the ones who should
have the right of way.
It just doesn't work. Two tons of moving steel cannot be
stopped nearly as quickly as can a hundred or so pounds of
walking human. Neither can that frail bundle of life argue successfully with the gleaming. chrome bumper of a car.
The worst aspect of the whole thing is that only one mistake is needed to open and close this tragedy.
A single dash into the road. a figure suddenly appears in
the headlights of the automobile. the driver jams on his brakes
the skidding car hurtles onto the sidewalk into a group of more
cautious persons waiting until the way is clear ... the result is
obvious.
All we must do to stay alive is to think.
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N. Eo.es'56—"I like the looks
oiii71,'W building. I think it will
addition to the campus."

"Ostreicher, you ought to start a
crusading column ..." suggested Dick
(platter-chatter) Stephens the other
day. All I asked him was how to organize a lot of idle comments into
my column, as I usually do, but
mebbee he's come up with something
fresh.
Let's see ... how about a crusade
against
parking-lot
semi-finalists,
Dick? For instance, I could fill up a
few columns with my favorite gripes
against those brake burners who are
constantly crossing the parking lot as
tho' they were semi-finalists in the
Sanford stock races. And I could add
a loud groan for the ever-present joker
who is always trying to prove—at the
expense of my fenders—that a car
six feet wide will fit in a space five
feet wide.
No?... too general?... O.K. then,
I could get more specific and rant on
about doing away with those certain
annoying individuals—there's one in
every class—who are always sneaking
a look at my notes after every sentence from the instructor.

In the first place, as you found out
yourself, Richard, when you accidentally picked up my notebook the other
day, the only notes I ever take are the
ones that begin .....Bob! don't forget to grease the Ford," and "pick up
laundry today." Anyway, why would
anyone want to see any notes which I
might supposedly take? Could it be
that those people are afraid that I
might have my hearing aid turned up
higher than theirs? Or, possibly, that
I'm writing down my latest system for
beating the race tracks?
Crusades .....ye got it, R.S.! A,
soon as I can organize my notes I'll
write a scathing denouncement of college newspapers!
Can't you see it now? First I'll ask
the reader if he or she doesn't agree
with me that college rapers lack that
"certain something" that is needed for
a well-rounded literary education
while in college ... like advice to the
lovelorn, or William Faulkner serials
... or even tips to touts. Then, I'll
advocate doing away with ... why,
Dick!... don't you think..(bang).
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Fact And Fiction

State Of The Union Suit

Lo

BY BEN PIKE

ionic. S. Kilburn '53—"I think
it's an impressive looking building.
It will be a credit to the Union Building Fund."

Aiurnni Officers Attend
American Alumni Council
Donald V. Taverner, executive
secretary of the General Alumni Associatio-t, and Mrs. Bette Kilpatrick,
assistant alumni secretary, attended a
conference of District I, American
A urn.- i CoLnei:, at Boston January
12-14.
Mr. Taverzier was chairman of a
panel session on "Advanced Techniques of Alumni Fund Raising."
Various other phases of alumni pro.
grans LI !hr colleges were reviewed
and techniques of future programs
studied.

How in the dickens does a person
get accustomed to the rugged winters
in this state of Mainiacs?
That's a good question. I've lived
in this fair state and I honestly do not
know. I shiver and shake along with
the lads and lassies from Jersey or
points south, and to hear me curse
about this over-healthy climate, one
would think that I had been reared at
Palm Beach or somewhere along the
Congo.
The best solution to this question,
in my opinion, would be to take an
example from our ancestors. Can you
imagine waking up in the morning
and having to shave a few shavings on
a stick of dry-wood to get the kitchen
hearth going? I wonder what they
would have done if they could have
gotten up on a cold, windy day in
mid-winter to find their establishment
nice and cozy like summertime?
Probably they would have done like
a lot of us do today—turned over in
the old sack and caught a few extra
winks and waited for the weather to
warm up a hit.

Then there was the subject of clothing. I'd dare say that the Maine folks
of yesteryear sewed themselves inside
their long red-flannels and stayed that
way all winter. Then come summer
or spring and they'd get Grandma to
take the sheep shears and cut the
cocoon away.
The only trouble with we humans
today is that we have become too
civilized. We never think of wearing
longies at all and even shudder at
the thought. We have enjoyed the
luxury of automatically heated rooms
for so long that we even take cannedheat along on an outing trip.
How does a person get used to these
Maine winters? He doesn't. He just
accepts it as it comes, 'cause there's
nothing he can do about it. If he's
wise, which he seldom is, he puts on
the old long-johns and feels embarrassed by having bulges around the
ankle-socks, and then he forgets about
the whole thing.
After all winter only lasts about
six months here anyway.

\11
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Planning Underway For 1953
Winter Carnival February 20-21
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Plans are already under way for
the 1953 Winter Carnival coming up
Feb. 20-21.
Carnival publicity chairman Paul
F. Butler has announced that the
theme of the carnival will be quite
different from those of past years but
will be something that the entire campus should like. The theme will also
be well suited to snow sculpturing,
Butler indicated.
Curry Chairman
John Curry is chairman of the carnival which will start the afternoon
of Feb. 20, with the winter sports
events at the University ski slope.
Following the ice revue at MOC skating pond at which time the carnival
queen will be crowned, the intramural
ball will be held in Memorial Gym.
The carnival week end will close
Saturday night with a ski tog dance
in the gym.
Price of the general admission ticket, which will cover all events except
the intramural ball, has been reduced
this year to 25 cents. Last year the
price of the ticket was 50 cents.
Queen Candidates
Candidates for carnival queen will
be selected the first week in February

and will be announced in the Campus.
Each fraternity and dormitory will be
allowed to nominate three candidates
this year instead of the customary one.
Working with Curry on the carnival
committee are Robert Stevens, intramural ball chairman; Frederick A.
Spencer, program chairman; Cynthia
Nelson, queen candidates chairman;
Richard (Slim) Gardner, ice revue
chairman; Alice Rinehart, women's
athletic events; and Paul Butler, publicity chairman.

$40 Prize To Be Given
For Best One-Act Play

Dr. A. M. Turner, head of the Department of English, has announced
a $40 prize for the best one-act play
written by a University undergraduate. Dr. Turner said the play should
be written for stage presentation
rather than for reading.
It must not have been written more
than a year before the closing date
of the contest, May 1. Manuscripts
should be left at the Registrar's office
on or before the closing date.
The prize was insituted by Robert
C. Hamlet, valedictorian of the class
of 1925 and former president of the
Maine Masque. The judges are the
Game Warden To Speak dean
of Arts and Sciences, the head
At Wildlife Seminar
of the Department of English, and the
president of the Masque.
Warden Maynard Marsh of the DeStudents interested may get a list
partment of Inland Fisheries and of rules from the secretary
of the deGame will speak at a Wildlife Semi- partment, 200 Stevens
Hall.
nar, Feb. 11. Marsh has been assigned by Chief Warden Elmer In- •
When in Bangor stop at
graham to make a study of hunting
accidents for a possible solution.
The Pilot's Grill
Marsh spoke to the seminar in NoOpposite Dow Field—
vember.
Hammond St.
The February seminar will be in
"We
Cater to Parties
Room 101 Plant Science Building at
Banquets"
and
7:30 p.m.
•
•
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PARK AMUSEMENT COMPANY
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Wed., Thurs., Fri.,
Jan. 14-15-16
"LES MISERABLES"

Jan. 17-20
"BECAUSE OF YOU"
Loretta Young, Jeff Chandler
A truly grand picture'
Bijou Continuous from
1:30 Daily
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Fri., Sat., Jan. 16-17
"UNDER WESTERN SKIES.
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Sun., Mon., Tues.,
Jan. 18-19-20
Two Big First Run Films
"CAPTIVE CITY"
Starring John Forsythe
Plus
"STRANGE WORLD"
Angelica Hauff, Alex Carlos

sts about

Park Continuous from
12:30 Daily

Thurs., Jan. 13
Van Johnson, Patricia Neal
"WASHINGTON STORY"
6:30-8:30 Feature 7:00-9:00
Fri.& Sat., Jan. 16-17
Mario Lanza, Doretu. Morrow
In Technicolor
"BECAUSE YOU'RE MINE"
Sat. Matinee 2:30: 6:30-8:30
Feature 2:50; 6:37; 8:37
Sun. & Mon., Jan. 18-19
Esther Williams, Victor Mature
"MILLION DOLLAR
MERMAID"
Sun. Matinee 3:00; 6:30-8:30
Feature 3:17; 6:30; 8:42

Haucks To Be Host
To Faculty Club

Dr. George Sandethn, associate professor of English, is the editor of a
new anthology entitled College Reading—a Collection of Prose, Plays, and
Poetry, uhich will be published by
D. C. Heath and Company in March.
Designed especially for first-year
classes in English, the 864-page textbook was compiled with the needs of
Maine freshmen in mind.
"In fact," Professor Sanderlin declares, "students in my freshman
classes helped make many of the selections."
One feature of the anthology is a
new idea which integrates the student's reading more closely with his
theme writing. This technique comes
from Prof. Sanderlin's own teaching
experience.

The first Faculty Social Club party
of the season is planned for Jan. 17
at the home of President and Mrs.
Arthur A. Hauck. The party will
begin at 8:30 p.m.
Dr. and Mrs. Franklin P. Eggert
and Mr. and Mrs. William Sezak are
chairmen of the party. Other members of the Faculty Social Committee
are Dr. and Mrs. Frank H. Dalton,
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Sleeper, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin H. Bates, and
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Manchester.
Aubrey E. Palmer, Jr., was
named as a non-voting delegate
to the General Student Senate
late in December by Charles
Ilussey, chairman of the Senate
Elections Committee. Representing North Dorms. Palmer replaces
Herbert H. Duffie, the latter having left school.

Final Examination Schedule
(Continued from Page Three)
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Ms
Ms
Mt
Mt
Mt
Mt
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Pe

3
5
27
1
3
5
7
1
61W

College Algebra
Elem. of College Math.
Calculus
1st Yr. Basic Military Science
2nd Yr. Basic Military Science
1st Yr. Adv. Military Science
2nd Yr. Adv. Military Science
Modern Society
Methods in Sports Activities

Fri.
Fri.
Wed.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Thurs.
Mon.

Jan. 23
Jan. 23
Jan. 28
Jan. 29
Jan. 29
Jan. 29
Jan. 29
Jan. 22
Jan. 26

at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at
at

P1
Ps
Ps
Ps
Ps
Ps
Py
Py
Sh
Sy
Sy
Zo

Phil. and Modern Life
General Physics
1
1 a General Physics
Mechanics and Heat
21
Modern Physics
69
Mathematical Physics
91
General Psychology
1
Educational Psychology, Div. 1, 2 & 3
65
Radio Writing
71
Social Problems
3
Marriage
59
General Zoology
I

Thurs.
Wed.
Wed.
Tues.
Wed.
Wed.
Tues.
Thurs.
Fri.
Fri.
Mon.
Tues.

Jan. 22
Jan. 28
Jan. 28
Jan. 27
Jan. 28
Jan. 28
Jan. 27
Jan. 22
Jan. 23
Jan. 23
Jan. 26
Jan. 27

2:00 P.M.
at
2:00 P.M.
at
2:00 P.M.
at
at
8:00 A.M.
at
2:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M.
at
at 4:15 P.M.
4:15 P.M.
at
2:00 P.M.
at
4:15 P.M.
at
at 10:30 A.M.
at 10:30 A.M.

10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
10:30 A.M.
2:00 P.M.
8:00 A.M.

Women's Gymnasium
6 Stevens South
Women's Gymnasium
See Instructor
See Instructor
See Instructor
See Instructor
See Instructor
Classroom, Women's
Gym
300 Aubert
Women's Gymnasium
Women's Gymnasium
204 Aubert
204 Aubert
204 Aubert
Women's Gymnasium
Women's Gymnasium
275 Stevens
See Instructor
Women's Gymnasium
Women's Gymnasium

AA OPPORTENITI FOR CILIDEATE
EMEERS MTH GOODYEAR

BIJOU
LIANG0'.'H

The period of Jan. 20-Feb. 2,
covering the end of classes, the
Reading Day, the days devoted
to final examinations, Commencement, Registration and the opening of the Spring Semester, has
been revised as follows:
Classes end Tuesday, 5:35 p.m.
Jan. 20.
Reading Day, Wednesday, Jan.
21.
Final Examinations begin
Thursday, Jan. 22.
Final Examinations end Friday,
Jan. 30.
Mid-Year Commencement, Friday, 8:15 p.m., Little Theatre, Jan. 30.
Registration of Former and
Transfer Students Saturday,
8:00-12 M., Jan. 31.
Spring Semester starts Monday,
7:45 a.tn., Feb. 2.

Prof.Sanderlin
Edits College
English Book

No changes can be made in this schedule.

OUR LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

Sat., Sun.. Mon., Tues..

led TOOMS

Semester's Closing
Dates Are Revised

Page fie

ZZ

Representatives of the Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company and the Goodyear Atomic
Energy Corporation will be on your campus to interview Seniors with B.S. and advanced
degrees in the following fields of technical study:
• CHEMICAL ENGINEERING
• MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
• CIVIL ENGINEERING

• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

• CHEMISTRY

Opportunities for graduates with the above degrees now exist in the following fields:
• PLANT ENGINEERING

• RESEARCH

• PRODUCTION DEVELOPMENT
• PROCESS DEVELOPMENT

• MACHINE DESIGN
• FACTORY MANAGEMENT

• TECHNICAL SALES
Tues. 8: Wed.. Jan. 20-21
%Tibor Sachson Enterprises
Presents a Jacques Production
Starring
Joan Greenwood. Bourvil
in French (English Dialogue
"MR.PEEK-A-BOO"
(comedy)
6:30-8:30
Feature 7:00-9:00
Thurs.. Jan. 22
Rock Hudson. Yvonne DeCarlo
In Technicolor
"SCARLET ANGEL"
6:30-8:30
Feature 7:00-9:00

Contact your student placement office now
for your interview with the Goodyear representative
on January 16

THE 601111YEAR TIRE & 11111111ER M.
and GOODYEAR ATOMIC CORP.
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Miss Marjorie E. Reed, Foods Supervisor at the New Cafeteria, announced to the Central Dormitory
Council at its Monday evening meeting that seconds on all foods except
meat, desserts, and milk will be served
in the Cafeteria.
Miss Reed was present at the Council meeting to talk over matters dealing with the relations between the
dormitory students and the New Cafeteria.
There was much discussion concerned with the serving of milk. The
students are allotted four bottles of
milk per day. The question was
whether they would prefer to have
two of these at noontime or with their
evening meal.
The desire for music in the dining
hall was introduced. Miss Reed answered this request by saying that if
the campus radio station WORO will
play suitable music for the occasion
when it goes into operation, she would
gladly provide loudspeakers in the
dining hall.
Miss Reed also announced that

Philip J. Brockway, director of
the Student Aid and Placement
office, has announced that the
closing date for receipt of scholsnacks will be served from 9:30 to arship application for the 195310:30 during final exams from 54 school year is Saturday, Jan.
Wednesday, Feb. 21, until Thursday, 17. Applications must be turned
Feb. 29, with the exception of Satur- in to the Office of Student Aid
and Placement, Room 66 1.ibrary.
day, Feb. 24.

It was pointed out by Miss Reed
that the students could show more
cooperation toward the Cafeteria. She
mentioned the large amount of money
wasted each year by unnecessary
breakage, missing milk bottles and
silverware, which could otherwise be
used to improve the eating facilities.
The Council expressed thanks on
behalf of the students who dine at the
New Cafeteria for the Christmas dinner which was served them just prior
to the vacation.
Sid Cronsberg of the Brotherhood
Week Committee appeared at the
Council meeting to invite members to
select a dormitory student to participate along with a fraternity and a
sorority member, on a panel discussion to be held during Brotherhood
Week this month. Topic of the discussion will be "Clarification of the Basis
of Selectivity.
111
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For the week of January 12,1953
To

BILL MIN
For his excellent performance in the recent
track meet against Bates

$50,000Fund
Established For
Aggie Students
The University announced Jan. 12
the receipt of a $50,000 scholarship
and loan fund from James E. Totman,
class of 1916, and the Summers Fertilizer Company.
The money, which will be known
as the James E. Totman Fund, will
be used for student scholarships and
loans in the College of Agriculture
and for research in the Agricultural
Experiment Station.
The Dean of the College of Agriculture will appoint a committee of
four each year to recommend the
amounts and the nature of the awards.
Mr. Totman, while a student at the
University, was active in college
affairs and as an alumnus has maintained a continuing interest in his
Alma Mater. He is a member of Phi
Eta Kappa fraternity.
An ardent advocate of research for
the promotion of Maine agriculture
and industry, he and his companies
have given a number of grants for
this purpose.
Reporter wanted; apply Room 2
Fernald Hall.

The recipient of this award is entitled to

The Student Religious Association is sponsoring a dinner and
discussion program for all dormitories and fraternity houses to promote discussions on a broad range of topics. The program will begin immediately and will continue throughout the spring semester.
Co-chairmen Mary Alice Hastings
and Del Boutin have a list of speakers, solicited from all the colleges,
and have distributed copies to campus
organizations. The topics of the discussions run the gamut from "Maturity" and "Modern Art" to "Man
and Alcohol."
Interested groups may contact the
speaker personally and make the
necessary arrangements on date and
topic. The plan is to have informal
gatherings in the living-rooms after
dinner. The length is optional, but
according to the chairmen, usually an
hour provides ample time and permits
study time afterward. The schedule
provides a wide choice of evenings
for participation.
Although all the arrangements are
made by the individual organization,
the SRA wishes to be informed of all
engagements so it may follow the
success of the program.

ated the benefits for the student body.
Mr. Crossland spoke in behalf of
the other members of the Union committee, which includes twelve students.
They are: Ruth Bartlett, Chester
Campbell, Gorham Hussey, William
Lindquist, Beverly Pettengill, Paul
Butler, Janice Griswold, William
Hirst, Charles Hussey, Paul Marcoux,
Winship Moody, and Cynthia Nelson.
The Coffee Hour was under the direction of Valerie Bicterman and
Donald McGown.
• * *
Board Meeting
The SRA Sponsoring Board meeting was held at 3:30 p.m. today, and
adjourned to the Coffee Hour at 3:45
p.m. to learn the function and role
of the Student Religious Association
in the Student Union. The Union is
* * *
the governing organization which will
be formed to coordinate the activities
Second Discussion
the Memorial Union Building upon
in
The second in a series of monthly
spring.
discussions sponsored by the SRA to its completion this
further student interest in campus acCongratulations! Our other readtivities was held last week. The topic
would like to know about it, too.
ers
of discussion at the Coffee Hour was
the memorial Union Building, and Ext. 242.
the guest speaker was Mr. Charles
Crossland, director of student and
Nerabee Federal Reserve Bask
public relations.
Mr. Crossland outlined the plans
for the use of the building upon its
completion this spring, and enumer•

•

•

$2.00 PERSO.N.4L CLE4NING SERVICE
ABSOLUTEL1

DRINK

"OLD HOME
BREAD"

GRANT'S
Milk

HILLSON CLEANERS
18 Mill Street

Dinner And Discussion Program
To Begin Soon;Other S.R.A. News

Scholarship Deadline

New Cafeteria Diners To Get
More Food And Maybe Music

Orono 63647

Phone Bangor

2-4601
•

•

Super Enriched
for

Attention June Graduates

GOODYEAR AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
IATERVIEWING JANUARY 16, 1953 l•

Better Health

NISSEN'S
BAKERY
PRODUCTS

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices in
Eastern Maine
Member Federal Doposit !swum's** Corp.

Janel Photo Service
Bangor

56 State St.
•

MECHANICAL

• AERONAUTICAL

• ELECTRICAL

• INDUSTRIAL
• ELECTRONICS

• METALLURGICAL

• CIVIL

• ENGINEERING

• MATHEMATICS

• PHYSICS
for opportunities in
Design—Complete lighter and heavier-than -aircraft and
components, airframes, power plant installations:
controls; hydraulics; electronic systems; fuel cells,
canopies, wheel and brakes, etc.
Development—Missile, airship, jet aircraft and helicopter projects; electrical and electronic systems, servomechanisms, fiber resin laminates and many other
projects having both military and non military applications.

Plant Engineering—l.ight heat power application inchiding machine dcNign.

WORK IN ...

CALIFORNIA
Seniors in Civil
Engineering May
Apply Now

Production Engineering—All phases metal fabrication
manufacture.
Stre%4 and Weight Analysis
Tool Planning including Tools, Dies, Jigs, and fixtures.

Apply now for interviews at your Placement Office

GOODYEAR AIRCRAFT CORPORATION
AKRON 15, OHIO
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DEVELOPING — PRINTING — ENLARGING

Representatives of Goodyear Aircraft Corporation, Akron, Ohio, will be on your campus to inter- I
view seniors and graduate students in the following technical study:
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Attractive, permanent positions in California's huge
highway program. Wide choice of locations. You can
qualify NOW, go to work IMMEDIATELY ON GRADUATION. Write TODAY for information and application
form.
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Frosh Trackmen
Win,Go Against
South Portland

Basketeers
Set For 2nd
Bates Duel

Although it seems to most of us
that basketball just got started a
Coach Chester (Chet) Jenkins'
couple weeks ago, Doc Rankin's
yearling
track squad will entertain a
cagers have already reached the halfway mark in their hoop schedule. At strong South Portland High School
BY MOE HICKEY
the end of eight games the Bear cinder team in a dual meet here Saturcourt combine has a five won, three day afternoo
Maine's Black Bear basketball
n. Word has been relost record. The record could just as
five
will be out to avenge an early
ceived
that
the
schoolb
oys
will
have
a
well have been seven and one if the
season
defeat when Rome Ran40-man
squad
on
hand
compete
to
breaks had been riding with Maine
kin's
forces
clash with State series
instead of against us. The one-point against the undefeated Frosh, meanrival, Bates, this Tuesday in Melosses to Bates and Colby make the ing that the high-flying first-year men
morial Gym in an 8:15 duel.
difference between an excellent first will be up against a team rated as one
Bates previously edged Maine 67
half record and a fair one. Only the of the better schoolboy outfits in the
to 66 in a thriller here.
power-laden Connecticut Huskies have state.
come up with anything resembling a
Maine's rapidly improving cagers
The Freshman cindermen proved
decisive win over the Rankinmen.
should rate something of a favorite
that their opening win over the Sophoin Tuesday's game if you check comEight game cumulative statistics mores wasn't just a flash-in-the-pan
parative scores, but in state series
show ace Bear pivotman. John Nor- performance when they trounced a
play that's another story. The Bears
ris, leading the scoring parade with good Bates Freshman track squad,
whipped New Hampshire 86 to 80
207 points for a classy 25.8-point 751
/
2 to 411
/
2, in the field house last
while the Bobcats from Lewiston
average per game. Long John has Saturday. The Bear Cub tracksters
absorbed a 75 to 62 pasting from the
clicked for 44 field goals and 62 wasted no time taking over the lead,
Granite Staters. However, Bates
free throws in building up his to- and widened their pace-setting margin
comes here with a solid club through
tal. Bob Churchill, rangy forward as the meet progressed.
and through and will make things
on the Rankin team, is pushing
Although they won only about
Norris for scoring honors with an half of the first place
tough for Maine.
honors, the
eight-game total of 150 points. yearlings showed good
The same lineup that has prevailed
all-around
Churchill has flipped in 62 free depth and balance and
most of the year will be in there for
won a lot of
throws and 44 field goals and has points on their second
Maine when the opening whistle
and third place
been one of Rankin's top rebound- grabs in almost every
blows. Six foot, five inch John Norris
event.
John Norris, in one of his familiar poses, lets fly with aners. Bob has averaged 18.7 points
will be the man Bates will have to
Jim Rouvalis nailed 13 points on
other
per game. Little Keith Mahaney, the strength of his
marker against the New Hampshire Wildcats. "Long
guard closely. Long John has conwins in the high
whose brother Larry starred for hurdles and low
John" led his mates to a thrilling victory over the boys from
sistently emerged as Maine's high
hurdles and a second
Maine a couple years ago, is by far place showing
Durham with 27 points. Maine won, 86-80. New Hampshire
scorer with an average of about 27
in the 50-yard dash.
the classiest and coolest ball han- Ace frosh cross
players in the picture are Johnny Parker (22) and Kelley (35).
points per game, which netted him
country runner, Paul
dler we've seen in these parts for Hanson, won
third
spot among small college scorers
the mile run and joined
Photo by Meinecke
many a moon.
in the nation as of January 9.
teammates Morrill, Firlotte, and FurBob "Snake" Nixon has been play- row in a four-way tie for first in
Woody Carville, ace rebounder for
the
ing his customary smooth floor game 1000. Barrows topped the Bobkitt
the bears, and rangy Bob Churchill,
ens
at guard all season and is just begin- in the point department with wins
second high scorer in the Maine linein
ning to find the range on his set shots. the 50-yard dash, 300 and broad
up, will pair up at the forward posijump
When Nixon starts hitting the nets as and a tie for third with Maine's
tions. Keith Mahaney, who applied
Harthe is capable of hitting, the Maine pence in the pole vault.
the spark in the 86 to 80 conquest
point output will climb still higher.
over New Hampshire, gets the nod at
Here is the summary of the Frosh
As most Maine fans can easily see,
Coach Chester Jenkins' Black Bear cindermen rode roughshod one of the guard spots
meet including only winning times,
while Bob
Woody Carville is the fightingest man
heights and distances and Maine men over the Bates Bobcats in the field house Saturday by a 751
/
2 to 411
/
2 Nixon and Sophomore Breen Bernard
on the team. Although Woody's six- uho
placed: Discus-2nd, Johnson; score. The Maine trackmen grabbed ten first places in the fourteen- will share the other backcourt posifoot height doesn't put him in the 3rd, Cutliffe
tion.
(110' 33
/
4"). 28-Pound event meet to rack up their winning score.
skyscraper ranks, he can get up there Hammer
The Lewistonites will counter with
--Ist, Johnson; 3rd, Peterson
4
'
Top
perform
er
for
the Bears was
with the tallest of them and, as often (40' PA").
virtually
the same lineup that started
High Jump-3-way tie
Sophomore Bill Calkin who copped
as not, comes down with the ball.
for 1st, Hartpenee. Rearick and Dow
firsts in the high and low hurdles and last time. Charlie Buckham, the Bob* * *
(5' 4"). High Hurdles-1st, Rouva300-yard run and a second in the 50- cat's high scorer, will start at guard
Since we've been busy writing lis; 3rd, Rearick
(6.7). 50-Yard
yard dash for a total of 18 points. flanked at right guard by Jim Moody,
about sports personalities this week, Dash-2nd, Rouvali
s; 3rd, Symans
Ed
Touchette placed second to Calkin Schroder at center and Weller and
it might be well to mention Wes (5.7). One Mile—Is
An informal Maine hockey sextet
t, Hanson; 2nd,
in the high and low hurdles and won Harris at the forward slots comprise
Scrone. Wes is a Sophomore on Hooper: 3rd, Ervin
the remainder of the starting five.
(4:38.9). 600- will take to the ice this Saturday in its the broad jump to account
for 16
Coach Ted Curtis' ski team who 1st, Firlotte; 2nd, Knott
Doc Rankin's charges, who do not
(1:21). Low first outing when it tangles with Hig- Maine points.
specializes in cross country rut
g. Hurdles-1st, Rouvalis; 2nd, Symans
resume play until February 14 when
gins
Classica
l
at the MOC skating Other Standouts
The Sophomore whiz placed ninth (8.1). 300-2nd, Claxton
they entertain Connecticut here, will
(34.1).
Other Maine standouts were Ed
rink. The ga:ne is scheduled for 2
in a field of 124 crack intercollegi- 1000-4-way tie for
be primed to win over Bates and end
first, Hanson,
Bogdanovich with a first in the shot
ate cross country skiers from east- Morrill, Firlotte and Furrow
their second phase of the basketball
(2:35.4). p.m.
put and second in the discus, Iver
ern United States and Canada at Pole Vault-1st, Harlow;
Among the boys who have been
campaign on a winning note.
2nd, RearNielson
with a win in the 50-yard
Lyndomille, Vermont, two weeks ick; 3rd, Hartpence (tie with
Barrows working out are last year's veterans dash
and second in the 300, and Colago. According to Coach Curtis, of Bates) (11' 9"). Broad
Jump- Ted Tocci and Don Mayor; ex-Lewis- wyn
(Coke) Haskell with a first in
Wes could develop into just as good 2nd, Dow (19' 4/
3
4"). Shot Put-3rd, ton high players, Gerry Bouchard
and the 1000 and second in the 600.
a cross country man as Bob Pidacks, Cutliffe (45' /
1
2").
Bob Gigure, Gil Dube, St. Doms
of
who won a berth on the United
Holmes paced the Bates point-getLewiston; Jean Girard of Canada, a
States Olympic Team while a Senters with firsts in the hammer throw
Basketball has been played at the promising defense
man;
Rod Chute, and discus and
ior at Maine. Scrone is from Rum- University of Maine since the winter John
Although lack of snow threatened
a third in the broad
ford, the home town of Pidacks and of 1901-02. although not continuously. goalie. DiGiovanni, Dick Keith, a jump. Success for the Bobcats in the to cancel the scheduled triangular ski
Olympic skier Wendall "Chummy"
early weight events sent them off to meet here involving Bowdoin, Colby
Broomhall.
a quick lead, but Maine wins in the and Maine, the snow falling as we
Speaking of Chummy Broomhall.
hurdles and 50-yard dash put the went to press gave promise that the
we've received a notice that he'll be in
Bears ahead to stay.
meet would come off after all.
Bangor Saturday evening, Jan. 17, to
Ski Coach Ted Curtis said Tuesday
Summary
show color movies of the 1952 U. S.
that if a heavy enough snowfall ocThe
summar
y
(places
won
by
Maine
Only two teams remained undeThere was little change in
Winter Olympic Team in training at
the men only and including winning times, curred, ski action would take place on
Sun Valley, Idaho, and competing in feated in the Fraternity division of the American and National league stand- distances and heights): Discus2nd, the slope across the Stillwater River
the Winter Olympics at Oslo, Norway. Intramural Basketball league as the ings of the Dormitory division.
Bogdanovich; 3rd, Folsom; (133'). Friday afternoon as scheduled. The
frat men entered the sixth week of
Dunn 2 held the sunberth spot
The program, sponsored by the play last Monday
in Hammer-2nd, Maxwell: (46' 10/
3
4"). 3-team affair is slated for Friday and
.
the American League with a 4 and
Penobscot Valley Ski Club, will be
High
Jump—
(5'
0
8").
High
Hurdles Saturday.
Kappa Sig was tops with a spotless ledger picking up
a win over ND 8, —1st. Calkin; 2nd, Touchette (6.1).
All three ski teams entered anticiheld at the Fifth Street Junior High six win mark while
Phi Mu was a 67 to 52. Although
idle, Newman 50-Yard Dash-1st, Nielson; 2nd, pated using this meet as a tune-up for
School in Bangor and begins at 7:45 game off the pace
with a five game club still clung to second
place with Calkin (5.7). One Mile—lst, Perry; the State Championship Meet which
p.m.
winning streak. Kappa Sig disposed of an unblemished
record of three wins. 3rd, Partridge (4:38.8). 600-2nd, will take place during the Eastern InChummy is President of the Chis- Sigma Nu 45 to 37 and Phi
Gam 66
In the National league ND 5 kept Haskell (1:16.9
holm Ski Club in Rumford and was to 53. Phi Mu added wins
). Two Mile--Ist tercollegiate Meet at Lyndonville,
over Phi edging away from the pack by
defeat- Dearing; 3rd. Beppler (10:34.4). Low Vermont, Feb. 6-7.
a member of two U. S. Winter Olym- Kap 70 to 60 and 71 to 44 over
Sigma ing Corb 2 in an easy 45 to 22
fashion Hurdles— 1st, Calkin; 2nd, Touchette
pic teams. Wendall's brother Charlie Chi.
to stretch their win skein to
four (7.7). 300-1st. Calkin; 2nd. Nielcaptained the U. of M. ski team and
Beta crept into third place as they straight.
In the dorm basketball tournament
son (33.9). 1000-1st, Haskell
graduated in 1950. A standout skier whipped previously undefeated
SAE
(2:23.4). Pole Vault-1st, Lincoln, the Blue League is led by the South
in his own right, Charlie served in 75 to 53 and gave further notice of
FRATERNITY LEAGUE
the U. S. Ski Troops in World War being a leading contender by trounc- Team
on Lost Team Won Lost Weatherbee (tie); 3rd, Smith (12'). Estabrooke team and the Elms tops
Broad Jump-1st, Touchette; 2nd, the White League. Claire Fillicttaz is
6 0
Two and was a member of Sigma Nu ing Theta Chi 46 to 35. thus ending KS
TC
4
1
PMD
3
4"). Shot Put-1st, manager of this tournament which
5
Fraternity while at Maine.
0
SAE
6
Theta's undefeated record.
2 Dolan (19' 4/
*
will close Jan. 20.
*
*
1
2").
5
1
ATO
SAE dropped another game to Beta
5
2 Bogdanovich (45'/
Bella Frazier, general chairman
Baseball Coach Harold (Tubby) Sigma Nu 65 to 61 in overtime to
for
NON-FRATERNITY DIVISION
the annual Penny Carnival which
Raymond issued a call this week drop from first place to fifth. ATO
is to
Am,riean
Nationa
l
be
held
March 7, has announced the
for varsity battery candidates to held down sixth spot with a 68 to 44
league
League
following committee heads:
begin pre-season workonts in the victory over Sig Ep.
Team Won Lost Team Won Lost
Ellen
Pfiefer, Coatroom; Anita
BY PEOGY GIVEN
field house. Coach Raymond reTonight Kappa Sig will try to im- Dunn 2 4 0
Ramsdell.
ND 5
4
0
Concessions; Jo Geddy. Decorat
quested that any upperclassman prove their first place standing when Newman 3
ions;
0
Corb 3
2
Bella Frazier and Joan Gillette are Pat Sweeney,
1
eligible for varsity competition they clash with Alpha Gamma Rho in Dunn 3 2
Entertainment: Jan
I
ND 6
2
I
the
winners
of
the
badmint
on doubles Bishop, Invitations: Peg
interested in trying out for pitch- a 7 o'clock game at Memorial Gym. Dunn 4 2
Given, Post1
ND 7
2
tournament which has recently been ers; Cyn
1
er or catcher report to him at Also on the six game card tonight Phi Dunn 1
Nelson. Publicity; Muriel
2
1
Grads
2
1
conclud
ed.
The
singles
tournam
ent
Verrill, Refreshments: Pat
Me lllllrial Gym.
Mu will meet Phi Gam.
Adams,
Corb 1
2
1
is now in progress.
Tickets; Dot Booth. Treasurer.

Maine Cindermen Top Bobcats
In First Meet Of Indoor Season
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Igor

Hockey Sextet Set
For Saturday Game

Threat Of No Snow
May Stop Ski Meet

Within The Walls

I Women's Sports

I

77 Students To Get String Trio To Open New Concert Series
program of music for the string
This concert will initiate a series of
Degrees This Month trioA will
be presented by the Music

University Calendar
FRIDAY,JAN. 16
7 p.m.—Jewish Services, Louis
Oakes Room
SUNDAY,JAN. 18
8,9. 10, 11 a.m.—Catholic Mass,
Our Lady of Wisdom Chapel
9 a.m.—Episcopal Services,
Canterbury House
11 a.m.—Protestant Services,
Little Theatre
4 p.m.—String Trio. Carnegie
Foyer
6:30 p.m.—Freshman Class Officers, Carnegie Committee Room
MONDAY,JAN. 19
1:45 p.m.—Military Band,
Carnegie Lounge
4:30 p.m.—Social Dancing Class,
Balentine Rec Room
7 p.m.—Intramural Basketball,
Memorial Gym

Pezrie

Orono, Maine, January 15, 1953
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7.9:30 p.m.—Pristn photos, Louis
Oakes Room
TUESDAY,JAN. 20
3:45 p.m.—Panhellenic Council,
Carnegie Committee Room
7 p.m.—Square Dance Club,
Women's Gym
8 p.m.—Pack and Pine, 11 Coburn
8:30 p.m.—Cheerleaders, Women's
Gym
WEDNESDAY,JAN. 21
Reading Day
7 p.m.—Alpha Zeta, 108 Plant
Science
TIlt RSDAY,JAN. 22
Final Examinations
7:30 p.m.—Scabbard and Blade,
15 Coburn
Varsity Basketball, Bates at Orono

Commencement exercises will be
Friday, Jan. 30, in the Women's Gymnasium, for 77 students scheduled to
receive their Bachelor of Arts and
Master of Arts degrees.
Ten graduate students will receive
masters degrees at the formal cap and
gown ceremonies, while bachelors degrees will be given to 10 in the College
of Agriculture; 18 in the College of
Technology; 19 in the College of Arts
and Sciences; and 20 in the School of
Education.
Reserved seat tickets for parents
and relatives may be obtained at the
Registrar's Office from Jan. 12 to 22.
Each senior and graduate student must
indicate the number of tickets needed.
Admission to the exercises will be by
ticket.

department Sunday, Jan. 18, at 4 p.m.
in the Carnegie Hall Foyer.
The Trio, under the direction of
Mr. William Sleeper, has prepared a
program of representative works extending over four centuries.

five. The second will be presented by
the Madrigal Singers Feb. 15, the third
April 19 by the Brass Septet, and a
final joint concert May 17, devoted to
the works of contemporary American composers.

Vol.

Official
U. of M. Class Rings
Samples shown and orders
taken at Carnegie Lounge
on Wednesday afternoons
3 p.m. to 5 p.m.
$5.00 Deposit with all orders

Say —

Brown & White Paper Co.

' 1/044 cti.os fri•fd el al PARK'S'•
PARK'S HARDWARE
& VARIETY°,
• ,.,
Orono, allainip
Mill Street

77 Broad St., Bangor, Maine

Your Campus Agent
Paul Marcoux
Delta Tau Delta Tel. 6-3665
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"I smoked Chesterfield in college—I smoke 'em now. Read
this ad and you'll know why I say... MUCH MILDER

CHESTERFIELD IS BEST FOR ME!"
—Sc:XIAAAAJL., LitAWL—
NORTHWESTERN UNIV.'52

NOW...Scientific
Evidence on Effects
of Smoking!
biA monthly examinations of a groupregular
of people
MEDICAL SPECIALIST is Making

Premium Quality
Only
and
First
Regular and
Cigarette in Both
King-Size

from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After eight months, the medical specialist
reports that he observed...

`41eittlitA 45,110‘
.

<

0.

,i, .,

no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.
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